RESOLUTION 18-30

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA, APPROVING THE PURCHASE FROM TAW POWER SYSTEMS, INC. RELATING TO THE REPAIR OF A DIESEL POWERED ELECTRIC GENERATOR AT THE CITY’S WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $14,740.54; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATELY EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the City are authorized but not required to accept and deliver on behalf of the City that certain Agreement between the City and TAW Power Systems, Inc., relating to repair of a diesel powered electric generator at the City’s Wastewater Treatment Facility, in the total amount of Fourteen Thousand Seven Hundred Forty Dollars and Fifty Four Cents Dollars ($14,740.54), in substantially the form attached and presented to the Council today, with such changes, insertions or omissions as may be approved by the City Manager and whose execution shall be conclusive evidence of such approval.

THIS RESOLUTION shall be effective immediately upon passage.

PASSED in regular session this 14th day of December, 2017.

CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH

By: Mike Thomas, Mayor

ATTEST:
Jo Smith, City Clerk
PROPOSAL  Remove and Repair Radiator + E-Coating

Date: 9/20/2017  SC# MO 501
Proposal #: MJ-26521-02102

To: Stephen Parris
For your review and consideration, we are providing a proposal for services requested as described for your.

Generac 500KW  Model: 12328390800  Serial Number: 2108200

DESCRIPTION

Coordination must be done with C.G&J to be on site the day the radiator is being removed so they can transport it to their shop for repair.

Day #1: Drain coolant and remove all parts needed to pull radiator. Remove the housing Panel above the radiator to allow removal of radiator. Boom truck will be supplied and operated by Customer. Install lifting eye bolts on top of radiator and have boom truck remove the radiator assembly. Place the assembly on C.G&J Truck or Trailer. Re-install the Generator Housing roof Panel to prevent rain from entering the housing. After repair and E-Coating, C.G&J must Coordinate with us to be onsite to re-install the radiator. Day #2: Lift the radiator back into the generator with the Boom truck. Reconnect all removed components and refill the cooling system. Run the generator to operating temperature to verify there are no coolant leaks.

TAW Periodic Maintenance Agreement repairs Terms and Conditions apply (See Attachment)

C.G&J: Warranty Radiator Repair: is one Year parts and Labor on the recor and 5 years on the E-Coated Radiator Core against Environmental Damage.

Recoring & E-Coating $ 11,880.54
Labor for Removal and Install $ 2,880.00
Mileage Charge $ -
Sub-Total $ 14,760.54
Tax $ -
TOTAL $ 14,760.54

Any sales tax due on work will be calculated and included in final invoice unless a valid tax-exempt certificate has been supplied and is on file.

Proposal does not include any additional work or material required due to unforeseen problems that may be discovered after work has begun.

TAW is not responsible for any permitting that may be required to perform any of the services described above.

This proposal is separate from any previous proposal written or implied, and requires authorization and purchase order to proceed.

Jobs that require special order parts will not go on the schedule until parts are in at a TAW warehouse. A temporary date may be given and is subject to change.

A 25% restocking fee will be charged to all canceled proposals along with any freight charges incurred from any special ordered parts.

This Proposal is offered with TAW Power Systems, Inc. PERIODIC MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT/ REPAIRS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. A copy is available upon request.

Unless otherwise stated, proposal includes above parts, disposal of all waste materials, shipping/handling and labor to perform job described

Sincerely, Joseph T. Johnson

Joseph Johnson  After Market Sales Representative
cell: 251-428-1010  e-mail: Joseph.johnson@tawinc.com

CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO PROCEED
NAME ______________________________ DATE __________
TITLE ______________________________ P.O. __________

PROPOSAL GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

All TAW plans, specifications, and technical drawings are copyrighted works and contain proprietary know-how of TAW, and Buyer has no right to reproduce, distribute, or publish copies of TAW's copyrighted works or to create derivative works of TAW's copyrighted works without the express written permission of an authorized representative of TAW.